1/4TH BATTALION
Alexandra, Princess of Wales's Own
YORKSHIRE REGIMENT
Capt D.P. Hirsch. VC.

b. 28/12/1896 Leeds, Yorkshire. d. 23/04/1917 Wancourt, France
David Philip Hirsch (1896-1917), known as Philip or “Pip”, was born in Leeds, West
Yorkshire on 28th December 1896. His father, Harry, was born in Dundee, Scotland,
and entered the firm of Messrs Julius Cohen & Josephy, wool merchants, in 1887. He
married Edith nee Brindley, who was distantly related to the great canal builder
James Brindley, in 1895 in Leeds. He later became a partner in the business, before
the firm became Hirsch & Son in 1933. Philip was one of three children to the couple,
with Frank Brindley Hirsch born in 1898 and Margery B Hirsch born in 1900.
Philip was educated at Willaston School, London Road, Nantwich, Cheshire from
1908, where he was the head boy in his final year. He was a talented athlete, holding
the record for the mile and as a cricketer he took more wickets for the school than
any previous bowler. He won an open exhibition in modern history for Worcester
College, Oxford but left in December 1914 and joined Leeds University OTC.

He was commissioned into 11th West Yorkshire on 7th April 1915 and later served in
13th (Reserve) Battalion. He transferred to 1/4th Yorkshire on 22nd September 1915
and attended a machine gun course before going to France in April 1916. He was
wounded in September at Eaucourt l’Abbaye while commanding the Battalion’s
machine gun section. He was promoted to Temporary Lieutenant on 23rd September
and then Acting Captain on assuming command of Y Company on 16th November.
He became Temporary Captain in March 1917.

On 23rd April 1917 near Wancourt, France, he led an attack on enemy positions.
Having arrived at the first objective, Capt. Hirsch, although already twice wounded,
returned over fire-swept slopes to satisfy himself that the defensive flank was being
established. Machine gun fire was so intense that it was necessary for him to be
continuously up and down the line encouraging his men to dig and hold the position.
He continued to encourage his men by standing on the parapet and steadying them
in the face of machine gun fire and counterattack until he was killed.
Sadly, his body was not recovered after the action, and he is commemorated on the
Arras Memorial.

As he was unmarried, the VC was presented
to his parents by King George V outside
Buckingham Palace on 21st July 1917.
Although he was killed in April 1917, he
continued to appear on the Army List under
the West Yorkshire Regiment and in June
1918 his VC was included. In addition to his
VC, he was awarded the British War Medal
1914-20 and Victory Medal 1914-19 with
Mentioned in Despatches oakleaf. The medals
passed to his brother Frank, on the death of
his father in 1951. Frank owned them until his
death, when they passed to his grandson,
Philip D Kilpin, who lived in Elgin, South
Africa. He presented them on loan to the
Green Howards Museum, Richmond,
Yorkshire in September 1995.
Captain Hirsch’s father Charles, a prominent
Unitarian, subsequently opened the
Nightingale Centre in 1931. A location both
he and his son were visitors to the area
during his younger years.

LOCATION OF MEDAL: GREEN HOWARDS
MUSEUM, RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE.

BURIAL PLACE: NO KNOWN GRAVE - ON ARRAS
MEMORIAL, FRANCE. BAY 5

Citation
2nd Lt. (A/Capt.) David Philip Hirsch, late York R.
For most conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty in attack.
Having arrived at the first objective, Capt. Hirsch, although already twice
wounded, returned over fire-swept slopes to satisfy himself that the
defensive flank was being established.
Machine gun fire was so intense that it was necessary for him to be
continuously up and down the line encouraging his men to dig and hold the
position.
He continued to encourage his men by standing on the parapet and
steadying them in the face of machine gun fire and counterattack until he
was killed.
His conduct throughout was a magnificent example of the greatest devotion
to duty.
— London Gazette

3rd APRIL. 4.15 a.m. The two Front line Btns were reported "in position and OK."
4.40 a.m. Two tanks attached to the 50th Division moved slowly forward.
4.45 a.m. 84 Eighteen pounder guns and 30 4.5 in howitzers opened fire at once and
the Infantry began to advance.
German rockets signalled to their own Artillery and their barrage descended about
40 seconds afterwards. About 100 yds ahead of their own trenches the two
Yorkshire Btns ran into their own barrage which was "creeping" forward at too slow
a rate. The 4th Btn suffered several casualties from our own guns.
"W" Company, on the right, met considerable opposition from rifle and machine gun
fire and had to take shelter in shell holes about 50 yds from the enemy's trenches.
Not until the Company had established superiority of fire and a tank had passed
through was it possible to rush the trench which was found to be strongly held. But
the Green Howards beat down opposition and many prisoners were taken. Many
dead and wounded Germans littered the trench which, however was not in bad
condition.
In the centre "X" Company had reached the enemy trench a little earlier and had less
opposition, but had some 30 casualties from machine gun and artillery fire.

6.05 a.m. Began to dig in along a line 100 to 200 yds West of the first objective.
Enemy rifle and Artillery fire had practically ceased, but Machine Gun fire was
increasing in intensity and a particularly deadly stream of bullets was directed on
to our left flank from a farm North of the Cojeul River and East of Guemappe.
Captain Hirsch [now the only Officer left] therefore established a defensive flank
with half of "Y" Company along a line above and parallel to the River Cojeul. With
the remainder of the Battalion [about 150 men] he decided to hold on to his
position and sent back for reinforcements and Small Arms Ammunition.
The Battalion had no contact with the East Yorkshires on the right. They had lost
all their Officers earlier in the attack. Neither had the Divisions to either side
progressed and the 4th Yorks Btn found themselves surrounded by Germans on
three sides.
6.30 a.m. "A" Coy of the 5th Durham Light Infantry were sent up to reinforce and
with ammunition, the special object of this Coy was to try to extend our line on
the right across the railway and if possible get in touch with the 5th Yorks Btn.
They finally reached our line and established themselves across the railway but
found their right flank as much "in the air" as "W" Coy's had previously been.
7.15 a.m. Capt Hirsch [who had previously been wounded was killed and Mr
Luckhurst of the T.M Battery appears to have taken over the Btn for a short time.
His fate is now uncertain.

7.40 a.m. The Btn appears to have maintained itself near the first objective ["Z" Coy
being slightly forward, "W" Coy swung back and forming a defensive flank facing South
East.] for a matter of something over an hour and a half. But by 7.30 the Germans were
seen massing for a counter-attack. One party were creeping down the low ground along
the Cojeul. Others were seen coming forward from the trenches in from of Vis En
Artois. A third block of men on our right rear previously mistaken for the East Yorks
were now observed to be Germans. A retirement in successive phases was therefore
undertaken - first to the German 2nd line, then to his first and finally to our front line.
The whole withdrawal was carried out under heavy Machine Gun fire and directed by
not more than half a dozen junior N.C.Os, who state that throughout the line was under
control and that with sections of riflemen constantly fought rearguard actions to cover
the retirement of the rest.
8.10 a.m Our men were back in our Front line. They state that to their knowledge no
unwounded prisoners were taken. Casualties since 21st were 3 Officers killed, 7
wounded and 1 missing, believed killed.
352 other ranks were killed, wounded or missing; the proportions not immediately
ascertained.
6.0 p.m. The remnants of the Btn under Major Stead remained in our front line in
support to the attack by the 9th Durham Light Infantry and the 5th Border Regt. Btn HQ
moved back to Wancourt.

VI and VII Corps resumed the attack on the enemy today.
In accordance with O.O. 92 dated 22nd April 1917 and appendixes &c attached 150th Inf
Brigade being the assaulting Brigade of 50th Division attacked the enemy at 445am.
149th Inf Brigade being in support and 151st Inf Brigade in Reserve.
30th Inf Brigade 30th Division on right.
44th Inf Brigade 15th Division on left.
Order of Battle:Right assaulting Batt’n. 4th East Yorks. Lt Col W T Wilkinson DSO Cmdg.
Left assaulting Batt’n. 4th Yorks Regt. Lt Col F F Deakin DSO Cmdg.
In support on right. 5th Yorks Regt. Lt Col C H Pearce Cmdg.
In support of left. 5th Durham LI. Lt Col G O Spence DSO Cmdg.
On their way to assembly positions, or previous to zero several officer casualties occurred;
at least two company commanders being put out of action.
4.15am. Capt Hart (at N.24.c.0.5.) reported both front line battalions OK. Night had been
quiet in front line.
Barrage started punctually – if anything a trifle early.
Within two minutes of zero enemy started putting up red lights on our front; these broke
into two red stars.
By zero plus 20 minutes the enemy had ceased putting up flares.
At 430am. Two tanks were moving slowly up to their positions, one following the other at
150yards distance. At zero minus 4 minutes the leading tanks was at N24 Central moving
N.E.

445am. One 18 pdr battery opened rapid fire a few seconds before zero, but
otherwise the burst of fire was simultaneous from all guns and hows.
The creep of the barrage was too slow at this point, all taking part in the assault
seem to agree. The men could not be got to move slowly enough, this resulting in
considerable loss from our own artillery.
At 5.50am first message came in from Capt Hart N.24.c.0.5. (Advance Bde H.Q.)
stating that 25 prisoners had just passed. Apparently 4th Yorks moved forward too
rapidly for the barrage as they suffered from our own gunfire within the first 100
yards.
Both tanks went over punctually; enemy barrage was severe on either side of
WANCOURT at 6am.
6.15am. An urgent appeal for ammunition arrived; half a Company 5th DLI was
sent up to carry. This half company melted away, portions only dribbled back,
mostly wounded; a certain amount of SAA was delivered to 4th East Yorks Regt.
Owing to the fact that the officer casualties were so heavy at the outset, practically
no reliable information could be obtained, a few runners came in, mostly with
verbal reports, those coupled with accounts of wounded were the only data from
which to fix where the frontline actually was.

At 6.25am. 4th East Yorks reported that they were well on their way. Several men had
been hit by our own barrage. Enemy only put up slight resistance to this battalion at the
beginning of the attack.
At 6.30am. The first batch of prisoners reached Divisional cage.
4th Yorks wire timed 6.5am, stated that they were in the German second line.
At 6.40am. Telephone message from N.24.c.0.5. stated that 1st objective had been
reached in our extreme right : also that a field battery had been captured, position not
stated; our troops were being held up in wood 0.19.d., and position on left obscure.
At 6.44am. 4th East Yorks (Right battn) wired Support Company reported that they were
in first objective.
6.45am. Message received from F.O.O. 251st Arty Bde stating that our troops had
reached 1st objective in 0.20.c. and were consolidating.
At 6.55am. 4th East Yorks wired that wood in 0.19.d. was not yet taken; but that their
right was in the first objective.
At 7.03am. One company of 5th Yorks was placed at disposal of 4th E Yorks. Two
companies 5th Yorks moved to reinforce centre of Brigade just S. of railway about
N.24.d.8.0 along O.G. frontline.
At 7.20am both assaulting Battalions were reported to have reached their 1st objectives,
but no definite news of the capture of wood 0.19.d. was received.

At 7.21am. Following message timed 6.55am. Was received from OC 4th Yorks Regt :Situation at present is as follows:- On left 4th Yorks Regt have got 1st objective 300
prisoners, 1 battery, and personnel ; am out of touch with 4th E Yorks. 4th E Yorks have
objective on right flank but are held up in neighbourhood of wood 0.19.d. by MG fire.
One company 5th DLI have been sent to reinforce 4th Yorks and 1 Coy 5th Yorks sent to
reinforce left flank 4th E Yorks. A MG firing from E. Of GUEMAPPE was still giving
trouble at this time.
At 7.45am. 4th E Yorks reported that their left still held up by wood in 0.19.d. though
some men appear to be past the wood. At 7.55am. Capt HIRSCH Cmdg left company 4th
Yorks Regt. Reported that it was impossible to check the rate of advance owing to the
large number of Germans who surrendered, the men pushing on to take them, in this
way the left Battalion created a very exposed outer flank.
At 8am a message timed 730am was received from liaison officer with 44th Inf Bde. To
say that 2 tanks were burning on 0.19.d. and that 44th Inf Bde were held up in N.18.b. &
0.7.c.
90th Inf Bde reported their left flank forward towards 1st objective with 2 M.G.s remainder held up in QUARRY in N.30.b.
8.05am. 100th MG Coy reported it had lost 2 guns and 1 and a half teams. Enemy
barrage at this time was across N.17.d. and N.24.a.0. heavy guns and MG fire in N.15.s.
and N.21.n.

At 8.07am. OC, 5th DLI was ordered to send one company up to cutting in N.19.a.1.7.
He stated he thought 4th Yorks Regt were 250 yards short of their objective and that
the enemy were advancing up COJEUL valley.
At 8.10am. 4th E Yorks that they are held up with left flank resting in 0.19.d.6.7. and
not in touch with Battalion on their left – the enemy was massing for a counter attack.
At 8.30am. It became obvious that the situation was obscure – the flanks of each
Battalion being in the air. This was actually the case, and touch was never maintained
with Brigades on right and left who were always in rear; left Battalion of right Brigade
is thought to have lost direction to it’s right and this would account for the enemy
being able, as he undoubtedly was, to push in a counter attack through the gap thus
formed.
At 8.15am. 1 Coy 5th DLI was ordered to cutting O.19.a.1.7. to guard our left flank. 24
guns were ordered to search valley from St Roharts factory to O.20.a.5.9.
BGC had had intended to move forward to N.24.a.o.5. at 8.30am but in view of the
situation he decided to remain at N.15.d.4.4. until situation was cleared up.
At 8.40am. Reports from OP’s came to the effect that our men were seen moving
towards wood in O.19.d. Centre and right of 15th Divn held up N and S of GUEMAPPE;
enemy was seen in trench S of GUEMAPPE and N of River COJEUL, in strength.
Two companies (one 5th DLI and one 5th Yorks Regt) were pushed up to right of the
tower to old German line.

At 8.50am. A wounded NCO (SGT BECKETT 4th East Yorks) reported the wood 19.d
was in our hands and that A Coy had dug in E of it. This was the first definite
information received on the subject; this NCO had left the firing line at about 8am.
At 9.15am. 4th Yorks were reported by Tanks to be in O.19.b.9.5. FOO reported that
enemy had been seen retiring from the wood O.19.d. and that his artillery was
shelling it.
At 9.30am. A message arrived from Capt Hart in N.24.c.0.5; “ At 8.15am. Brigade on
left advanced against GUEMAPPE and apparently were not checked”.
9.30am. Message was received by 4th East Yorks from 17th Manchester’s (timed
8.30am.) to say they had reached 1st Objective.
9.55am. 4th East Yorks HQ telephoned that SOS signal had gone up and that enemy
was massing in sunken road O.26.c. H.A.C. were at once informed as also were 90th
Inf Bde and 50th Div.
9.40am. Enemy put gas and lachrymatory shells over COJEUL valley.
Capt HART telephoned that all was going well on our extreme left and right.
Situation in centre still obscure. No touch with either of flanking Brigades.
9.55am. Information was received from 150th M.G. Coy that a Sergt. with 3 of the
reserve M.G.’s had reported being in QUARRY N.30.b.8.3. with Manchester’s.

10.0am. B.G.C. issued orders for the Brigade to resume it’s advance at 11.45am –
5th Yorks and 5th DLI being the assaulting battalions. A message was received that
2 sections of 149th and 151st M.G. Coys had moved forward to second position.
10.20am. Following message was received from 151st Inf Bde (Addressed 5th
Borders) timed 945am. “Copse in O.19.d. is reported to be in our hands. Leading
lines of 150th Inf Bde are in 1st objective though line is apparently not continuous.
Your leading two companies will move according to programme. Be prepared on
receipt of further orders to move remainder of Battalion to bank running from
N.23.d.3.0. to N.24. c.O.6. with HQ at N.24.c.O.6.
10.30am. Situation of 44th Inf Bde was sent by liaison officer.
10.50am. B.G.C informed 50th Division of situation on our left, - as it was apparent
that left flank of this Brigade was in the air.
11.05am. OC 5th DLI reports by telephone to B.G.C that enemy has counter
attacked heavily and broken through 4th Yorks Regt in COJEUL valley. Orders for
attack on second objective were cancelled after reference to the Division.
11.20am. 5th Division wire timed 11am. “As situation of 15th Division is uncertain
left of 150th Inf Bde will conform to this movement and occupy a line O.26.b.O.4.
O.2.d.O.5. O.13.b.6.4. A verbal message was received at the same time from OC
4th East Yorks Regt to the effect that his Battalion was holding its original trenches
with both flanks in the air.

11.25am. Flanking Brigades were informed of the change in the situation.
Message was received from 50th Division timed 11.15am. “Further advance will
not take place; 5th Borders will move up to bank N.24.c. at once and come under
orders of 150th Inf Bde. 9th DLI will move up at once to NEPAL trench. BLUE line
will be consolidated.”
11.20am. Message received from 5th DLI timed 1140am. “One Company holding
sunken road in O.19.a.3.s. – Heavy casualties from M.G. fire and gas shells. There
are also some men of 4th Yorks. They have sent forward an officer to reconnoitre
and clear up the situation.”
11.30am. OC 5th DLI telephoned to say 5th Yorks hold tower . 4th E Yorks on
their right are back in original line. 1 half Coys 5th DLI are on left of 5th Yorks.

At least 109 men of the 4th Yorks Battalion were killed in action on the 23rd.
The following 86 have no known grave and are commemorated on the Arras
Memorial.

